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TllE Hi STI TllT L FOi; ADVMJCED STUDY

DEADLINE - NOVEMBER 1 OF YEAR }·RECEDJ NG HP ·ffi ERSHll'
IN SCHOOL OF HJSTORl CAL STUDIES

Offi c <: o[ th e Dir cc tor
1hc ln st i t ul ~ f 0 r AdvRnced Study
Princ 0 ton, ~ l w Jersey
Fi_,?]~:

Ptt"f...E_C'I_:" e:

Molhc :n atic ~ ,

Adv a nc N.1

~t

- DECEMBER 31 IN SC}[(~ OL OF M.,\THE H.-\TTCS N rn
SCHOOL OF NATUR:\L SCIENC E.: >

hi s torical studies, and natu r al scienc e s.
ud y .

Q1:alifications:
Doctoral degree; citizenship unrestricted.
Peri0d:
Usually 1 year.
Someti~es extended for 2nd year in School of M~ th c ~atics and Sc hoo l
of Natural Sciences.
S tipen d : Amount not indicated.
About 1/2 of the members are supported by grants-in-aid fr o·
funds a~ailablc to the schools, and supplementary specific purpose fL1nds of the Institute ;
th~ other 1/2 arc support~d by the members' own institutions, by the US ancl foreign govern
ments, and by private foundations.
Numb e r:
Varies; about 100 are mt:mbers at any one time .
Note:
1/2 to 2/3 of the members are invited by the Institute because of Lheir work being
known: the othC'r 1/2 or 1/3 are selected from applicants who complete' for 1:1 s obtainable fr o '
the In s titute.
ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

DEADLINES - DECEMBER 31. AND JUNE 30

Technical Cooperation Administration FelJowEhip Branch
Pan A~crican Union
Washington, D. C. 20006
Fields:

Unrestricted. Ten8ble only in countries other than that of appliuint.
For study and research within member states of the OAS.
Advanced tr.'.lining or experience in candidate's fields tc• suppl ement tc.:dmicc:
Qua li~J:ca_Vm!.~:
coope>r.:ition activities of the Organi.zation. Knowledge of language of study country r equir E:d.
Awarded only to permanent residents of the member states.
Period: 3 months to 2 years.
December 31 deadline people start in Se ptcmb(!r; June 30 d e<•d 
line people starl in January or February.
Stipend: Awards cover travel, tuition, fees and maintenance.
Maintenanc e va1· ies with c oun t: i:
of sl11dy.
No allowance for dependents.
Number:
Varie s .
Pur~ose:

J\NDR D·! ML LJ.Oi~ POSTDOCTO RA L FELLOWSHIPS

DEADL1 NE - J ;\i•;Ut·.H.Y i 5

Dir e c l or o f G1: Bduate Progrnms
Fncttl. ty of Arts allCl Sciences
linjvend t y o( l'itt s burgh
Pi L tslrnr g h, Pc: nnsy 1vania 152 J J
Fields:
Classics, En~lish, philo ~ ophy, fine arts, music, modern l.:inguag e s, history, socio l 
ogy, anthropolof~y, m2 t hr:mat:!e.s, physics, biophysics, and microbiolo g y.
Purpose: To support the research and foster the professional development of the Fellows who
~r•~ expected to engage in research and writing, and who are expected to be in Pittsburgh
t!ffo11f;hol!t the pe~~od of their appointment.
Quulifications: Young scholars who give promise of achieving distinction in their fields.
P ~ rio~:
11 months. 9-month appointments are also available.
Stj...E_~~: The fellowships carry a basic stipend of $7,000 for 11 months, plus the following
supplcnenc:
an allowance of $500 each for 1, 2 or 3 dependents; traveling expenses up to ~20J
from the Fellc:iiv' s ho!ne to Pittsburgh and r~turn (or from point of entry into the US); incid e n
tal c0 s ts of research.
9-month appointments are also available at a stipend of $5,800 and .Jn
allowance of $400 for each . dependent.
~umher :
Not indicated.

:.;~: l\ppUcants should submit a corripleted application form, a research proposal, a list of
p11hlic ,, Linn s , ;ind 3 l e ttrrs of recori1mendation.
Awards !"'lade by M::irch ] .

.

--- 

THE CENTEI{ FOR ADVANCED STUDY

DEADLINE - NOVJ·, Hl.lfl: 15

Dr. David Pjnes, Director
The Center for ~dvanced Stud y
Graduntc College
University of Illinois
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Field:-;: Ind1..'lh'ndcnt wp1·k in all fields of lh· · ::ticlul <inti 1wt111:d ::,·il'f\l •" ., the · h11111 <11il1 l1 ·:.,
and th0 creative arts.
Purpose: To encourage creative achievement and scholarship by recognizing scholars of high
est distinction and by providing incentives for the highest level of scholarly achievement;
to attract to the campus a greater number of younger scholars and creative artists of out
standing promise; to bring to the University, for brief or extended periods, distinguished
men from both academic and public life who would give students and faculty the benefit of
their background and experience; to promote frequent inte~change of ideas among faculty,
student body, and outside visitors.
Qualifica~j_ons:
The University of Illinois invites nomination of candidates for appointment
as Fellows in The Center for Advanced Study. The fellowships, post-doctoral in the case of
academic disciplines, will be awarded in open competition to young men and women of Xl1c high 
est intellectual excellence and creative promise. Nominees will be asked to submit a curric 
ulum vitae, statement of objectives, references for recommendation, and substantive evidence
of achievement.
Period: Academic year or longer.
(See Stipend.)
Stipend: Appointments carry stipends starting from $10,000 for the academic year and are re
newable. Suitable space and an allowance to facilitate work of a member will be provided.
Number: About 15.
NSF SENIOR POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 5

National Science Foundation Senior Postdoctoral Fellowships
Division of Graduate Education in Science
National Science Foundation
Washington, D. c. 20550
Fields: Fellowships awarded for study or work in the mathematical, physical, medical, bio
logical, encineering and social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science. Ap
plied and empirical studies in the field of law which employ the methodology of the social
sciences or which interrelate with research in the natural or social sciences may be proposed.
Award<. will not be maclc in clinical, education, or business fields, nor in history or social
work.
Purpose: These fellowships are intended primarily for recognized senior scientists 5 years or
more beyond the doctoral degree in scien~e at the time of application, or with equivalent ex
perience and training.
~iiications:
An applicant must be a US citizen or national, and have held a doctoral de
gree (c1r have had equivalent expe.rience) in one of the sciences listed abovE; for at least 5
years .'l t time of application. Individuals who have held a degree such as M.D., D.D.S., or
D.V.M. for at least 5 years and who desire to obtain further training for a career in research
arc also eligible.
Period: Award is normally for 9 or 12 months, although tenures of 3 to 24 n1onths are avail
able upon adequate justification.
Stipend: Stipends are the salary-matching type, individually computed, with the stipend con
tribution from NSF limited to $1,250 per month ($15,000 per annum), plus limited travel and
special allowance.
Number: Not indicated.

FOUNIJJ\TIONS' FUND FOR R.ESE.t\RCH IN PSYCHIATRY

DEADLINES - NONE

Dr . C ] a r k J . Ba i. I ' ·y
Fo11ndn t j 1111·;' Fund for Rc . ;earcli i.n Psychi <: Lry
100 York SL1·c.:c· L
New Haven, Connecticut 06511
(A) Grap t ~:J...!.1..:..~.i d
Field~:

ln the past the' range of research has been wide--endocrinology, neurophysiol c gy,
clinic a l psych o lo gy , e xperim e ntal psychology, sociologi, anthropology, etc.
Rur.E_C?._ ~:2. :
;\dv<'? nc e d res e a rch.
_Q~.§1 l i .f~ca ~_:i 0 1_~ :
Not d dined.
Period: Vci ri..: s fro m a b out 1/2 ye.:ir up to 3 years. Does not usually support investigators on
a long -L0rm b osis.
~..U...E..£!:~.(l :
Va r i. e: s .
fa1mher:
Re cently 2 J. we' re.'. awarded during the year.
N; te: FFRP con s id c:r s r.ppropriate those applications that mjght not meet th e forr1~1l requirc
;~e:nts 0 f ot·hcr c:i :,c~ nci r·<: .
The s e nd g ht be for pilot projects or exp1 (•1-c1tor y work that cannot'
lie pr c c 1 s e1y d c fjned.
/1pplication s which ar e submitted simult:ctrH"ou s ly to oth e r agcnci.r: s .'.'lr e
s c:ldo1, acc f' pt<ib lc· : nur ar c r 0que !; ts for par t ial support with th f' r e;, t coming from a!1o t h r:r
.:i1;ency.
Ul: c· \·.'j c;E! , application s fr-r support of clinical service, d emonstr a tion projects, .:i1 1d
libra1-y rc :, r;·ir ch or lit0rary e ndeavors are nl) l acceptable . See FFRP Annual Rep 01·t for 19G f~ 69 cont;1in i n ~ ~ xlensivc supplemental information at Office of Re search Services.
(B) Po s tdnclo~al Fellowship Program
Fields:
Re; t·.:irch training.
Purpo se: : Thi s program is now being used for advanced research training in f o r e i g n labur 3 
tori cs of US citiz e ns as well as advanced researcl1 training o[ non-US citizens.
Qualifi c atinn s : Doctorate or equivalent.
Pc riC?2_: Vari. cs fr o m le ss than 1 year up to 3 years.
Stip e nd: Va ri es .
Numb e r:
Not ind ica t e d.
Not e : Se e FFRP Ann ual Re port for 1968-69 containing extensiv e supple?mcntal infor .,.,ation at
Offic e of Rese ar c h Servi c es.

ACLS GRANTS-IN-AID

DEADLINES - SEPTE?vffiER 30 AND FEBRUARY 15

Office of Fellowships & Grants
American Council · of Learned Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Grants are to be used exclusively to advance specific progra1ns of research in prog
ress.
Purpose: With the exception noted below, grants are to be used exclusively to advance spe
cific programs of research in progress by contributing to ~he scholar's essential personal
cxpensc:s for that purpose.
~1alificatio31s:
Doctorate; US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency.
P£>rio<l: The grant will he availahlc to the recipient immediately following acceptance of
the awilrcl.
Stipend: Will not exceed $2,000 each, and should be expended within 1 year after acceptance:.
Expenses may include personal travel and maintenance away from home necessary to gain access
to materials; research or clerical assistance; reproduction or purchase of materials. In ex
ceptional cases, an award may be made for living expenses at home to relieve the applicant
fro!11 the necesE;ity of teaching beyond the conventional academic year .
.!'!umber: Nol incli.cated.
Note: Awards announced within . 10 weeks after respective deadlines.

NSF

PO~TD.QCT_Q_RAL

FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - DECD!BER 7

National Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowships
Division of Graduate Education in Science
Nationa l Science Foundation
Washington, D. C. 20550
Fielj_ ~ :

F<·1lowships 11w<:1rded for study or work in the 111athe1nntical, pliy'.dc .:i l, :11eclicc1l, bi c 
log i c2l, eng i neer ing, and social science s , and in the history _and philo s ophy of s cience. Ap 
)'l i cd a ncJ C' Ol piric a ) studie s in the fielcJ of law Hhich en1ploy the nicth·,clolo gy Of the So cial
s cienc e s, · 0r which interrelate with research in th o natural or soci.:il sciences, n1ay he pro 
posed. Aw a rds will ~o t he :'~ade in clinical, edi•.::<ltion, or bllsinc s s field~;, nor in hi ~-. Lory or
:;o c ia l work .
R_urp o_~: :
To provide ai<l by awarding fel'lowship :~ at all levels o f graduaU~ study--incluclin g
the p1 1s tdoctoral level--in the fields Mentioned ahove.
Qualifications: An applicant Must be a US citizer. or national and hold a doctoral degree in
one of the fields listed above or have had equivalent research training and experience.
Period: Tenures are usually 9 or 12 months, but can be from 6 to 24 months if adequately
justified.
Stipend: The annual stipend is .$6,500 for the 1st year of tenure, plu s dependency allowanc e .
Other li~ited allowances are available to the Fellow and the institution.
Number: Not indicated.
Note: Announcements and application forms available in October. For information and a~pli
cation materials write: Fellowship Office, National Research Council, 2101 Constitution
Avenue, N. w., Washington, D. C. 20418.
NSF SCIENCE FACULTY FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 5

National Science Foundation Science Faculty Fellowships
Division of Graduate Education in Science
National Science Foundation
Washington, D. C. 20550
Fields: Fellowships awarded for study or work in the mathematical, physical, medical, bio
logical, engineering, · and social sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science. Ap
plied and e111pirical studies in the field of law which employ the Methodology of the social
sciences or which interrelate with research in the natural or social sciences may be proposed.
Awards wil] not be made in clinical, education, or business fields, nor in history or social
work.
Purpose: To provide aid by awarding fellowships to college and university teachers of sci
ence, mathematics or engineering who plan to continue teaching.
QualiqcaUons: An applicant must be a US citizen or national and have a bachelor's degree
and have had 3 years' experience teaching undergraduates mainly, with the: rank of instructor
or hie her.
PC>rioc~:
Tenures are ui-;udlly 9 or 12 months but may range from 3 to 1.5 months if adequately
justi.fiC>d. Tenures con s isting of 1 summer, or 2 or 3 consecutive !lttmmer sessions of 3 con
tinuous month s are also available.
~~_ipencl_~:
Are the salary-matching type, individually computed, with the: stipend contribution
from NSF limit ed to $1 ,250 per month ($15,000 per annum), plus limited travel and special al
lowances and provision for educational costs.
Jiumber: Not indicated.

CBS FOUNDATION INC. NEWS FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1970-71

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 20

Mr. JuJjus F. Jln1uncr, ExecutivC' Director
CP,S Found;it.i()n Inc.
51 W1:s t 5?.nd Src·c t
New York, New York 10019
Fields: Radio and tE!levision news and public affairs.
Purp'2§._q_:
Provides fellowships for study at Columbia University for men and women in radio
nncl t elc: visi o n n ews and publi.c affairs. The fellow may select courses which contribute to a
broadening and strengthening of his background for continued work in news and public affairs.
In addition to the study program, fellows will meet from time to ti.me as a group to hear in
vited speakers on subj cts related to the news and public affairs field and to discuss th e se
s ubjects witli them; and they will be invited to observe and discuss news and public affajrs
programs and techniques at CBS News offices and studios in New York.
_Q~_wULJ_~at:i:.2_1y.?_:
From 1 of the following categories: A) News ancl public affairs staff em
ployees of ]) CBS News, 2) CBS own~·c1 radio stations, 3) CBS owned tc·Jevjsion stations, lf)
U. S. statin11.c: affi1iat:ccl with CBS Radio, 5) U. S. stations affiliated with the CBS Tdevi
s i <Jn N(· twork.
B) Re g ular members of the staffs of noncommercial ecluC"ational radio and telE>
vj sion station~.; who arc cngaecd for. a substantial portion of their time: in news and pt1bJic af
fairs program~..
C) Teilchers of courses in the techniques of radio and television news and
public affairs at coll ege s nncl universities •
.~£rj_ od:
1 y e ar.
Stipend: All tuition and fees at Columbia will be paid in ·full. Each fellow will receive a
stipend for living and other expenses. These are adjusted to individual family-size situa
tions.
Including tuition and fees at Columbia, they will average about $8,000 per year.
Numher: Not indicated.
Applicant: Must complete the application blank which can be obtained from the above address,
provide a stateme nt from his employer promising him his present job or equivalent at the end
of the year, and a statement covering his personal history, educational background, experience
and courses of study contemplated.

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY

DEADLINE - NONE

Co111mi l l ce on Rcse.:1 rch
Americ<in Phi 1 nsopld ca 1 Society
104 S<111th Fi.fl"h Street
Phil;iclel phi a, Pennsylvania 19106

Fields:

Basic res0arch i.n all fields of learning.
~:irpo~~: ~o a~~~st. investigators by providing for costs of research work, such as the colL:c
ion of.sc1~nti~1c and 1it~rary materials; preparation of photographs, microfilms, and oth~r
~~~ 0 ~cf!~' P:11 chase of supplies; necessary travel; and other inc id en ta 1 expenses of research.
~ J.. 1cat1ons:
Postdoctoral faculty.
feri2_c},: No t incl i cat ed.
S tipc•nd: Grants h::ive ranged ftorn $300 to $5 , 000 b ut average $1,000 and seldom exceed $2,000.
Nl_!.£1J?_cr:
Not indfr.:itC'd.
Grnnt~; Nnt M.1ci0 Fen:·
Pcivn1"'nt
·
~--.--··:-·--;--. -.-. -. __ . .
_, ~o f s.:i ]. ar1es
o f mcm 1)ers of staff of educ a ti..ona 1 or scienti fi.c in 

1

-.1t1 l:t~ )-tt)t?s, :nst:Lt•t1onal overhead; expenses of publication; usual or permanent equiprn ::- nt [nr
invoJv.,d·
} or in
· connect1on
·
d··" 1r1 f, 1ti1L1nn
:
· ~, pr.edoct
ora 1 researc1,
wi..th the preparation of a
~s.,~rt<:lt1(ln t~ br.suhmi..ttcd for Lhc Doctor's degree; travel to meetings.
~l~LC'. Ai: .:i ppl~c;:ition.m:i y be maclc D t any time and will he con :d clcrc:d :.i t Lhc next n1 c cU ~· (I f
H· C< •1111 111.. l l f'C' 1 f r..:•c CJ vr•cl 6 1vceks i
F··cJ
n acl vance. G.rants are maclc <'.lt mectines held o n tfa· ]' s t·
r1 Dys o Oclo!H ·r, Dc:c<·mb c r, Fehn1ary, April and June.
l le

f.

. ..

11

.,
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN GRP.DUATE AND POSTDOCTORAL
STUDIE~ AT THE SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

DEADLINE - JANUARY 15 FOR THE
71-72 ACADEMIC YEAR

Office of Academic Programs
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, D. C. 20560
(A) Visiting Postdoctoral Research Associates
Fields: Research in science, the humanities, and the arts.
Purpose: Offers appointments to those who wish to pursue postdoctoral research assienment s
in collaboration with a member of the professional research staff of the Institution.
Qualifications: Possession of the Ph.D. or equivalent degree. Appointments with stipends
are generally limited to those who have received the degr~e within 5 years of commencing t en
ure at the Institution.
Period: Most appointments are for 12 months; however a minimum tenure of 2 months at a
Smithsonian fucility is required of those appointments carrying stipends.
§tipend: A limited number of stipends of $9,500 per annum, supplemented by allowances for
rcseRrch expenses, dependents and travel, will be offered on a competitive basis.
Number: Not indicated .
..ill.L~t3J:..tj_ll&._Re 8

car ch i\ s soc i a t es
Research in science, the humanities, and the arts.
P~osc and QuAUfications:
Appointments are available to students recommended by univer s i
ties where they have substantially comp 1 eted forma 1 course requj remcnt::; for the doc tor ate t•r
equivalent degree, to conduct research, the satisfactory completion of which is expected tu
result in the award of that degree. Projects will be approved in advance by a Smithsonian
staff member who will serve as the Associates advisor and they must relate to the reseorcli
and interests of the professional staff.
Period and S..!:..t.P..£.'.!~: A limited number of stipends of $3,000 for a 12-month period, plus al
lowances for r e search expenses, travel and dependents will be offered on a competitive basis.
6 months j s the 'Tlini1;n1111 period for appointments carrying stipends.
A minimum tenure of 2
r.1ont!ts at a Sr:d.thsonL:i n facility is required of those appointments carrying stipends. Th1:·
Institution's capacity to offer appointments for more than 12 month s is s ev er e ly limited and
renewal requests will b e considered as new applications.
Number: Not indjcated.
Field~:

fil_§_b..ort · Term Vi s i t i:
Note: Fin a nci<1l ~: upp(ir t to a V(: ry limjted e:;.:tent is availahJe for ~t · ucJ e nt s and scholar<; 1i, ~ 1
ing t·n uli Jj%e the facilities of the Institution on a short-term bas:i.s. Inqujri cs sh ou ld h e
dirc·cli·d Lo the· Divi~ion of Gradu.Jte St: u'clies at ·the Smithsonian I nsU Lur.ion.
1..

SOCIETY OF THE SIGMA XI
Dr. H. G. Cassidy
Chairman, Grants-in-Aid Connnittee
Slgma Xi National Headquarters
155 Whitney Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

DEADLINE - AT LEAST 1 MONTH BEFORE THE
MEETING AT WHICH CONSIDERA
TION DESIRED

Jields: Any field of scientific investigation.
Purpose: Grants-in-Aid may be awarded for the purchase of apparatus and supplies, to pay for
subprofessional assistance, to assist in preparing manuscripts for publication.
Qualification~:
None stated.
Period: Not indicated. No restriction as to the place where the work is to be done. The
Committee on Grants-in-Aid of Research meets on or about the first of March, June, and
December of each year and awards are announced shortly afterwards.
Stipend: $100 or less to a maximum of $1,000.
Number: Not indicated.

'fl!E SOCHTY OF THE

SIG~lr\

XI

DEADLINE - AT LEAST l MONTH BEFOJ~r: Tll 1
MEETJ NC: AJ' \"11TCll CONS] IJJ ·.J(1\ ·

i.nna 1 lIC'CldCJuarters
Avenue
New H~vcn, Connecticut 06510
Allcn t in11: Co1nmi ttce on Grants-in-Aid of Research
Sigq1a Xi i'i<1 t

1j5 \.!Id

lJ. S:J ~ :
_f2~rpos£~ :

TION

DESil~l:D

t"1H·y

Any fie 1d .
TP support scientific invc·stigation.

Qualification: Postdoctoral faculty.
Period: Not indicat ed.
Stipend: $100 or les s to a maximum of $1,000. Each award is made: payable: to the individ 11 nl
recipient. No part of his grant may be used for the payment of any indirect costs to an in
stitution--all of the funds must be expended directly in support of the proposed investiga
tion. All equipment purchas ed shall be the property of the institution. No salary or tuiti. .;1
support is given.
Number: Not indicated.
Note: The Committee on Grants-in-Aid of Research meets on or about the 1st of March, Jun~,
and December of each year and awards are announced shortly afterwards. Applications and
supporting letters should be submitted at least one month before the n1ecting at which c on
sideration is desired.

U. S. GOVERNMENT AWARDS FOR UNIVERSITY LECTURING
AND ADVANCED RESEARCH IN LATIN AMERICA, EUROPE,
THE NEAR EAST, SOUTH AND EAST ASIA, THE PACIFIC,
AND AFRICA FOR 1971-72 UNDER THE FULBRIGHT-HAYS
ACT

Committee on International Exchange of Persons
Conference Board of Associated Research Councils
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. w.
Washington, D. c. 20418

DEADLINES - RESEARCH AWARDS

JUNE 1

- LECTURING AWARDS JUNE 1
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED;
BUT APPLICATIONS AC
CEPTED AS LQt.;G AS LEC
TURESHIPS AVAILABLE

Fields: Unrestricted.
Purpose: University lecturing and advanceo research. The general announcement for 1971-72
will appear in early April, 1970.
Qualifications: U. S. citizenship. For visiting lectureships, college/university teaching
experience; for research, a doctoral degree or recognized professional standing; in certain
countries, proficiency in the language.
Period: Ordinarily 1 academic year; 1 semester of lectures or 6 months of research is the
minimum generally approved.
Stipend: Not indicated.
Number: Not indicated, but due to drastic appropriation reductions for the 70-71 program, it
now appears that for most countries the total number of awards for university lecturing and
advancC'd research will be reduced about two-thirds.
Note: Additional details may be secured from Dean Henry B. Hill, Office of International
Studies and Programs, JL1lO Van Hise Hall, University of Wisconsin. He wil.J have post cards
which those intcr r sted may fill out and return to the above Washington address so as to be
placed on tho mailing list to receiv e the general announcement in April 1970 for the 71-72
program.

'f
MERSHON POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS - OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 7

Dean of the Graduate School
Ohio State University
164 West 19th Avenue
Colunilius, Ohio 43210

Field~:

Fellows are expected to devote full time to research and writjng in fields related
to national s e curity.
Qualifications: Nust possess a Ph.D. or' equivalent.
Period: They must be in residence during the academic year but will be permitted to travel
for the purpose of their research.
.
d.
From $9 , 500 . Limited travel and research expenses may be granted at the discretion
·
St~_:
of the Director cf the Mershon Center .
.
Number: Not indicated. candidates whose research bear s on major Mershon studies are ordi
narily invited to apply.
t1LLl.ANCE Fl\ANCAISE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

DEADLINE - JANUARY 31

Chairman, Scholarship Committee
Alliance Francaise de New York
527 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Field~:

All fields of study.
To foster friendship and better understanding of the respecti.vc cultur e s of th e US
and France through educ a tional exchange.
~lifit.ation s :
Stucl<:!nts of French and American nationalities, 20-30 years of age. Appli
cants must have a working knowledge of the language of the country in which they plan to
study. Graduate study only will be considered.
Period: 1 academic year.
Stipend: $1,100 or t.he equivalent in French currency.
Number: 30 scholarships.
Note: Application matr·.,.i.al will not be forwarded to applicants prior to th e end of Septemb er.
Purp~!?_:

RELGJ 1\N AM1:IUCAN

EDUCATIONAL FOUND.<\TION, INC. FELLOWSIII PS

DE!\lll.]NI ~

-

J,1\Nll1\ I:·,· I

I

Be l gian American Educational Foundation, Inc.
L c~Jn g ton Avenue
New York, N ~w York 10017

420

Fields: Diverse fields.
Purpo s e: For representative American scholars to pursue study and rcse:arch in Bclgi11 r~, on ·1
project for which Belgium provides special advantages.
Qu<J lifica tions: American citizenship, and a speaking and reading kn ow 1 edge of French or
Flemish. Candidates must be holders of the Ph.D., or equivalent degrC!e, or faculty. Pref r1 r
dnce given to those und r 35.
Period: From 6 to 10 mcnths.
Stipend: $350 monthly, with allowances for necessary travel.
(This stipend is judged tn b~
adequ<Jte for a single individual, but additional funds of not less then $150 per month must b e
provided from other sources if the Fellow is to be accompanied by wife, or by wife and fa ~ i ly.)
~ui:il.~.£12.:
Not indicated.
Note: NominiJtions for fellowships are to be made by the Dean of the Graduate School in which
the candidate is studying or teaching. Further information may be secured b} writing to the
Foundntion <Jt th e above address.

(c)

OE SUPPORT FOR RESEARCH IN THE HUMANITIES

Arts and Humanities Program
Division of Higher Education Research
National Center for Educational Research and
Office of Education
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
Washington, D. c. 20202

DEADLINE - NOt:E

Develop~ent

Fields and Purpose: NCERD supports educationally oriented research designed to expand knowl
edge .sbout the educational process or to develop new and improved education.:il prograr:1s and
tecbniques.
Programs involving curriculum development of an innovative na Lure, new approaches
tD teaching and learning in the humanities, or ways of evaluating the success of such progra~s
fall within the purview of NCERD. However, the Center cannot support purely scholarly activi
ties--its mandate is restricted to research and development programs directly related to the
educational process.
011a l i fica ti ons:
~fo t indicated.
r.~ ri.nd:
Not ind ic.:i ted.
Stipenrl: Nnt indicated. Grants may be awarded to institutions or to individuals.
N11rnber:
''A sma 11 number."
:-.ll'te: In September 1970 the Center is embarkin~ on a program of directed re:>earch whereby,
for th~ fiscal year 1971, requests for proposals will be issued to all interested p8rties and
dl·adlines '"ill he established.
In order to receive information on this or Lhc preceding ma
terial, ple ~ sc write to the above address.
0

RO~IE

P:nzr: FELLOWSHIPS

DEAT>J.JNE - DECEMBER 31

Mi s ~ Mary T. Williams, Executive Secretary
A1·1C!ric.-in i\c.-idr:my in Rome
1() l P .;1 r k Av c 1111 e
Nt·w York, N0w York 10017

.!J..~0..!.:.:

Cr(·aUvl' work and advancC'd research in ccrtai.n of the hu:nnnit:ic.·::;.
(I) Tlw purposE' of these fellowships i.s to assist in crc:.:iliv0 work in the fine arl:-=
or adv.-incr·cl rcsc.-irch i.11 art history and classi.c.-il studic·s, <incl to (·nco•.tragc• travel and contact
''ith F11ropr·n11 coll0agt1C'S.
(2) A special fcllo,·n;ltip is offered in postclas s ic<il and hu lil <inUtic
slllclic : in Lh0 fi<·lcls of political, economic, cultural a'nd cl1ilrch hi.story, the hi.story of lit
0raL11:·", nnd 111t1sicc1logy. The exp0ctation is lh~l this study will center on a suhjcct con
nr·clc-<i 1-i il.h Ror<1c' nncl lwi: instituti1111s and their r(:lr.itions witl1 tlJC• rcsL of Europe in the: p ns t"-·
class.it.11 p(:riocl ( ,\D 30 1 l-AD 1800) <Jnd that it: wi 11 be hasecl on source: material pri.111ari.Jy
<iv<ii l<ti•l c in 1:0; 11·.
-~.!.<:1 lJ._f _i~1_l _L _c~11_::'..:
Tit ()ll ?.h th en: i. s no age lim iL , l h C' Aca d c•·1y a i1 ;1s to g iv(· th c aw.:i rd s to youn g
f'-'r i <l ll (1f 1 1111 •; l. 11 H J j n;•, rromi SC•.
US Ci.tizc11sfiip i_:; requi_rc·cJ.
_i:_l_2:J.·~-c l :
,\•,·: J 1·rl ~; <1 · ,_. f cq - 1 y c:ir w i LI 1 rcncw.:i 1 s pn :~ s i. h 1c.
· .·1 .J.r._· ~ 1,• ! _ :
Th
:. t ipc :nd i s $!1,5()0 pl11 ~1 frl·C rc";irlr.nc(· , slt1clio or stt1cly, J.ilir,1ry and oth0r f:i
iliti 1 ,1L t l1v .\!' ,1d c:1. 1•:.
M<J rri.cd fellows wi.Lli cliilclr('n, \vlw mu•,r h<' hn1u:C"d outside.: thL· build 
in·~, r- cti v ·· ;111 n ddiL ·i o 11n l <-1llowa1H· L: of $1,200 toward the rcn L.:1] of All Etp n rtmcnl..
f~E.P.O~ ~ :

0 •

1

~ < ·:li_,_1~ :

;J c• l

i 11di c ;1t c d.

LIBERAL ARTS FELLOWSHIPS IN LAW

DEADLINE - JANU.,\RY 15

Liberal Arts Fellowships in Law
Harvard l~w School
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Fields:

The social sciences and humanities which are directed toward study of the law.
The purpose of these fellowships is to enable teachers in the social sciences or
hum.:inities le• study funcl.:lmental techniquc·s, concepts, and aims of law, so that, in their
teaching and rescnrch, they will be better able to use legal 1nat e rial s a nd l C!g al inz;igh!:s
which arc relevant to Lheir own disciplines.
QualifLc.:£1.!)nns:
Fc]]m.1.ships are for college or university teachers in the arts and scienc l: .' ·
There arc no special application forms, and applicants should send a curriculu1n vita e (i n
cludin~>, aca<kr11ic record and a list of publicalions), a statement expl.sinint; what. they hop ..: LC'
achicv(· thrN1gh I heir yc·Clr of ;:;tudy, and 2 letters of recommendation .
.!_'crio~l:
] year.
Stipend: Ttiition and fees.
Assistance in obtaining funds from other sources ~ill b~ given
to qualified applicants.
Number: 4 or 5.
-·--
Note:
Fellowship holdL:rs wi.11 presumably take at least 2 first-year cour ses in law, in ad.:!i
tion Lu more advanced courses, and will participate in a joint s eminAr. The y e ar o f study
will not count townrd a dagree.

furpo~:

I.REX AD HOC GRANTS
Co1mnj LtC'c on Ad Hnc Grants
Intern.::itional Res c·arch and Exchanges Bonrd
110 East 59th Str('et
New York, New York 10022

DEADI... INE - NONI~. ON REQUESTS RECF.I\1 1.'. D
BEFORE THE 15Tll 01" TllF. HONTll, A DECI
SION WILL NORM.i\LLY BE ANNOUNCED BY TH[
25TH OF THE FOLLOWING MONTH

Fields: Exchange programs in the social sciences and the humanities.
Purpose: Prepared to make a very limited number of small grants in support of short-term
scholarly contacts leading to joint research and new forms of academic cooperation between
American scholars and institutions and their Soviet and East E11ropean counterparts. Grants
are not for purposes of study and research, but to make possible face-to-face consultation
and planning by scholars from both sides for exchanges which are innovative or in fields
hitherto neglected.
Qualifications: Preference will be given to those proposals for which substantial planning
has already taken place, which are supported by other sources, and likely to lead to self
sustaining exchanges.
Perie~:
Short-term.
Stipend: Grants will cover domestic and international transportation and, when necessary, a
per diem allowance.
Number:
Very limited.
SSRC-,'\CLS GRl\NTS FOR nESEARCII .ON AFIUCA
Social Science Research Council
230 P;:irk Avenue
New York, Nt>w York 10017
Fie_l~~- =

Re s('arch in the social sciences or the humanities.
l'os td o c l ora] research on Africa south of the Sahara.
~_]JJ.ic.:i~ .:!.<:.:.!.~.~ :
US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency, Clncl the Ph.D. dq;1·0e.
Perio~~!:
H:i y ran ge· up l'o the equivalent of a year's maintenance and tr.'.:lvel.
?tipc1~~:
M.:i y include p.:1rtial m<lintenance, travel, and research expcr>st::s. ThC' l<1rgesl recc-nt·
stip e nd w.:is less tlrnn $10,000.
~_!!~1_!?._c. _i_::
Neil. indicalc-rl.
Note:
Aho vL· infurrnation is necess;:irily sketchy and incomplete c:Jt thi.~ ti111c.
Tlw forn~ .1] bn>
churc., g:ivin g up- lo-d<.il.1: d0t<lils, will bE' av.:ii.l<thlc: on request from SSRC j11 Sq•l:c rnbcr 1970.
Pur.p S! ~• e:

ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STATES FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

.
DEADLINES - JUNE 30 AND DECEMBER 31

Technical Cooperation Administration Fellowship Branch
Pan American Uni~n
Washington, D. C. 20006
/
Fields: Unrestricted. Tenable only in countries other than that of applicant.
Purpose: For study and research within member states of the Organization of American States
Qualiffcations: Advanced training or experience in candidates' Helds to supplement technic~l
cooperation activities of the Organization. Knowledge of language of study country required
Awarded only to permanent residents of the member states.
•
.fcriod: 3 months to 2 years. June 30 deadline people start in January or February. December
31 dead~ine people start in SeptemLer.
Stipend: Awards cover travel, tuition, fees and mai·ntenance. Ma"intenance varies with country
of study. No allowance for d~pendents.
Number:_: Varies.
SSRC-ACLS GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON CONTEMPORARY CHINA

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 1

Social Science Research Council
23·l Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Research in the social sciences or the humanities.
Purpose: Study of contemporary China with special reference to developments since 1949; re
search on China during 1911-1949; research on Sinkiang, Tibet and Inner Mongolia, North
Korea, North Vietnam, and Outer Mongolia since 1911.
Qualifications: Ability to use research sources in the Chinese language is not required.
US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency is required, and the Ph.D. degree.
Note: .Above information is necessarily sketchy and incomplete at this time. The formal
hrnchure, giving up-to-date details, will be available on request from SSRC in September 197 J.
SSRC-ACLS GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON LATIN AMERICA

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 1

Social Science Research Council
230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Fields:

Research in the social sciences or the humanities.
Pos tdoc Lora 1 research re la ting to post- independence and contemporary developments
in any r [ the Latin American countries, especially Colombia, Venezuela and Central America;
col Jahnr.:itive rese<irch by Latin American and North American scholars; and study and research
h.v scholars without previous experience in Latia American studies.
~~~LUJ .c_:_!_tj~!:~=
US or C<Jnadian citizenship or pcrmnnent residency, and the Ph.D. degree .
~\i nl_~:
;\l1ov c information is necessarily :>ketchy and incomplete at thi_s time. The formal br u 
ch11n:, p,i.ving up-tn-datv details, wi.11 be avai]t1hll' on request from SSRC in September 1970.
l'urpos<~ :

SSRC-1\( . f,S r:n 1\N'IS For: 1n:s1·:i\RCH ON Tiii·: NEAR AND r-rJ.IJDJ.E EAST
S" c.· i

Cl

DEADLINE - DECEMHFR I

I S( i c·nc C' Rt·sv :1rch Counc i l

23 ·J Pci1-k /w c: 1111('
N(·\·I

Ynrk,

N<·\..' York

10017

I.Lc:Jcl<;_ :
Rc.: s c.:.:1rch in the· sod al. sdvnces or the humanities .
.el:!.E.P.o ;:~:
Pl1~Ldoctoral research relating to the Near and Middle East, with preference accordc·d

to the Tda111ic pcri.od. The area is defined as excluding the Ralkan countries hut including
Nl•rth /\fric.:1.
~.!_liJ).r~~~1~~:
US or Cnnadim1 citi<'::enshjp or perm.'lnent residency, and the Ph.D. degrcl: .
l!!1Le: ,\hov( inf n rm:iUon is nC'cessarily sketchy and incomplete at this time. The formal bro
tl111ro, ;:ivin /'. l1r-t()-clatc clet'1ils, will be availcihle on request fro111 SSRC in September 1970.

/3

MILBANK. MEMORIAL FUND

DEADLINE - NOKE

Executive Director
Milbank Memorial Fund
40 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005
Fields: Public health and preventive medicine, demography, and the application of th8 social
and behavioral scienees to these subjects.
Purpose: To support study in areas of the Fund's general interests by providing:
(A) Fellowships:
A small number are availahle ea~h year for the support of advanced studies.
(B) Travel Grants:
These are occasionally available to enable teachers and research workers
to broaden their experience by establishing contact with their fellow workers in other
countries, or to provide selected schools or other institution s with th e s ervices of
visiting professors or consultants.
(C) Research Grants: Grants-in-aid or research project s are made only in exc e p t ional circum
stances.
Qualifications: Not specifically indicated, but the Fund's c e ntral inter e~ t is in "supporting
exceptional me"1 and wo1~en who are devoting their careers to the social and pr ev e ntive aspect~
of medicine."
Jeriod: Not indic Dtcd.
Stip~i_':!_:
The s tipend in the case of fellowship s an d travel grants is in accordance with ne ed
in E'acli individua 1 case.
Nurnber: Not indicated.
No t e :
1fo for :n<ll application procedures arc fo11nwcc.l and, in th e cCJ~:e of ~~ r ;.i nts ,,r fellow
s hips, all inquiric·s should be initiated hy lctt<•r ;i <ldressc<l tci the F:x c cuUv c Di.re c tor .'.l t t1 c
ahovc adc.lrc '•s.

ACLS STUDY FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE -

NOVE~lliER

1

Office of Fellowships & Grants
American Council of Learned Societies
345 Ea s t 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fi.~lds:

The hum<mitics .:ied the social sciences.
To assist youn g scholars in the humanities to enlarge their r<lnge of knowledge> by
study inside or outsjclc the humanities but in disciplines other than the:i.r present spcci a l.:ii:,1··
Unn. Soci..11 iind n .1tur ~ J scientists who wish to study a humanistic djsciplinc may c:ilso apply.
Fe llow s wh n wi s l1 tn spend their period of tenure at either the University of Wisconsin
lr• s ti.l (1tC' fm R .., s(·<ll"ch in the Humanities or the Center for Advanced Study in the r.ch aviora]
St'ie:nc cs (P.:il11 ,\]t· n, C.:.i lifornia) will be 'recommended by the ACLS to th e nppropr.i;;1t<• ccnt•: 1_-.
F< ·l1ow s liips arc int:<'nd od for use <tt an appropri<ite American univers5t y , but study abro•.d J S
p r.·r nd.t'l c~ d if for 0 .i ~ 11 tr <l'.'t..:l is nece s sary to the project.
Pt_1_!j?OS0_:

.Qualifications: Doctorate; US or Canadian citizenship or permanent rt;!sidency. Althou gh no
absolt1te age limit is imposed, it is expected that Study Fellows will normally be und e r 37
years of age.
Period: Minimum of 6 continuous months to 1 year, beginning any time after July 1, 1971 and
ending by June 30, 1972.
Stipend: Not to exceed $8,000; special provisions can sometimes be made to meet extraordi
nary expen s es incurred in traveling to, or residing at, either Center.
Number: Not indicated.
~:
Awards announced within 4 months after deadline.

l'I

NATO RESEARCH FELLOh'SHIPS IN THE HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

DEADLINE - NOVEMBER 15

Atlantic Treaty Organization Research Fellowships
in th e Hu manities and Social Sciences
C0~mittc0 on International Exchange of Persons
CnnfcrC'nCl' B03rd of Associated Research Councils
2101 C:nn s titutinn 1\vcnue, .N. W.
WAFhingtnn, n. c. 20418
Fields: Research in the humanities and social sciences.
Purpose: To promote study and research leading to publication on various aspects of the com
mon interests, traditions and outlook of the countries of the North Atlantic Alliance,
(Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Turkey, United Kingdom, and United States), in or
der to throw light on the history, present status, and future developments of the concept of
the Atlantic Community, and the problems which confront it.
Qualifications: Grants a~e intended for scholars of established reputation. Candidate must
be a national of a member country and must undertake hi.s research in 1 or more member coun
tries.
Period: 2-4 months; but may in special cases be extended to 6 months.
Stipend: NATO will pay the cost of travel by air for such journeys as may be approved for
the successful completion of the project. Amount is 23,000 Belgian francs per month, or the
equivalent in the currency of any other member country (approximately US $467).
Number: Not indicated.
Note: Regardless of present residence, the applicant must submit his application to the ap
propriate authority of the country of which he is a national.
~nrth

FOREIGN AREA FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

DEADLINE - (NOVEMBER 1

TENTATIVE)~':

Foreign Arca Fellowship Program
110 East 59th Street
New York, New York 10022
Ji_clds: This Program in the humanities and social sciences is sponsored jointly by the
Amcriu1n Council of Learned Societies and the Social Science Research Council witt1 support by
the Ford Foundation.
Purpose: The Program offers fellowships for research and training in the following areas:
Africa and the Near East
South Asia, Southeast Asia and East Asia
Latin America and the Caribbean
Soviet Union aqd Eastern Europe
Western Europe.
Qualifi.catfon5: Vary.
Period: Varies.
Stipend: Varies.
Number: Not indicated.
*Note: Definite deadline date plus up-to-date pertinent materials are not available as
DEADLINES goes to press. Since the application deadline for 1971-72 will be in the fall of
1970, persons interested in further information should write directly to the Program at the
above address early in the fall. The Office of Research Services has some limited applicant
information on the 1970-71 programs.

ACLS-SSRC GRANTS FOR RESEARCH ON EAST ASIA

IS"
DEADLINE - DECEMBER l

Office of Fe] lowships & Grants
Amcric :1n Cnun c i 1 11[ Learned Societit>s
345 E<lst l16th Str ee t
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Grants are ~or research in the humanities and social sciences relating t«> Japan, pre
1911 China (including Taiwan), and Korea (excluding post-1910 North Korea).
(Applications for
research on post-1910 China and North Korea should be addressed to the Social Science Research
Council. See SSRC-ACLS Grants for Research on Cont~mporary China).
Purpose: To aid scholars whose normal places of work are remote from centers of Asian
studies.
Qualifications: A Ph.D. and US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency.
Perj.od_: 3 months to 1 year. Travel to Asia for less than 6 moriths will not ordinarily bC!
provided.
Stipend: Awards are for maintenance, travel, research and other expenses, but rarely exceed
$10,000. Preference will be given to applicants who do not have access to special funds for
such studiE::s in their own universities.
Number: Not indicated.
Note: Awards announced within 3 months after deadline.
THE POPULATION COUNCIL

Fr~ LLC\-,' SHIPS

IN DEMOGRAPHY

DEADLI ~ E

- DECE:IBER 15

f' (· l lc1w:' l1ip Sccretl"iry
Tlw Popu 1 a Lion C0unc i 1

2/; 5 Park . \venue
?~,

...;York, New York 10017

Fields: Sociology, economic~ biostatistics, or closely related fields.
Purpose: Provides opportunities for pre- and postdoctoral research with special emphasis on
demography.
Qualifications: Age under 40: citizenship unrestricted; 1 year of graduate work ordinarily
required.
Period: 1 calendar year; renewal considered.
Stipend: $250-$290 per month up to 12 months--higher stipend for postdoctoral studys plus
tuition, and other educational expenses; travel provided foreign Fellows.
Number: Approximately 50.
SSRC FACULTY RESEARCH GRANTS

DEADLINE - FOR FORMAL APPLICATION JANUARY 2

Social Science Research Council
230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017
Fields:

Social sciences.
To assist social scientists needing small amounts of funds not otherwise available
to carry on indcpendenL research aimed at new syntheses and interpretations or new theoretical
or methodological contributions to social science.
~liffrations:
Ph.D. or equivalent in a social science disci.pline. US or Canadian citizen
ship or permanent residency.
Jeriod: A year or lesG.
Stipend: May provide for travel and other research expenses, and maintenance in lieu of sal
ary for not more than 6 months. A request for dependents' travel expense will not be consid
ered unlc~s applicant is to be working away from home for the major part of a year. The
largest recent grant was less than $12,000.
Numl~i.z.:
Not indicated.
Note: Abov e inforrnati.on is necessarily sketchy and incomplete at this time. The formal
brochure, giving up-to-date details, will be available on request from SSRC in September 1970.
PuFpo~~:

SSRC RESEARCH TRAINING FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - FOR PRELIMINARY INQUIRIES DECEMBER 1

Social Science Research Council
230 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10017 .
Fields: Social science fellowships offered only for individually planned research training
outside the normnl scope of doctoral programs.
Purpo s e: To afford individuals who have shown unusual aptitude ancl commitment special prepa
ration for innovative careers as social scientists.
Qualifi.cati_<?_t:i~:
Predocl"oral or early postdoctoral; upper age limits about 30 and 35 years
respective l y; US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency.
J::erio~:
9-2lf months.
_§tip<.:_nd: Individually determined. Allowances for maintenance of dependents and for tuition
fees, travel, and other expenses included when necessary. Recent awards ranged from $4,000
$12,000.
Nu rn b e ~:
Approx imately 20 appointments.
Note: Ahove information is necessarily sketchy and incomplete at this time. The formal bro
chure, giving up-to-date details, will be available on request from SSRC in September 1970.
/\CLS

FELLOWSllJPS

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 9 FOR
FOR FORMS

RT~QllliST

Offic e of Fellowships & Grants
America11 Council. of Learned Societie~
- OCTOHER 15 FOR RE
345 East 46th Str ee t
CEIPT OF APPLICATIONS
New York, New York 10017
Fields: The humanities (social sciences with a humanistic emphasis will also be considered).
Purpose: To provide ~pportunities for scholars to engage in research in philosophy (includ
ing the philosophy of law and science); aesthetics; philology, languages, literature, and
linguistics; archaeology; art history and musicology; history (including the history of sci
ence, law and religions); cultural anthropology; and folklore. Programs with a predominantly
humanistic emphasis in economics, geography, political science, psychology, sociology, and
the natural sciences will also be considered.
Qualifications: Doctorate; US or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency; applicant must
be 50 years of age or less at the time of the deadline for filing applications.
Period: At least 6 continuous months to 1 year, during the period July 1, 1971-December 31,
1972.
Stipend: Individually determined; total grant not to exceed $8,500.
Number: Not indicated.
Note: Awards announced within 4 months after deadline for receipt of applications.

f ACLS GRANTS-IN-AID

DEADLINES - FEBRUARY 15 AND

SEPTEMJ~ER

30

Mrs. Marie Medina Wright
American Council of Learned Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Funds are to be used exclusively to advance specific program.> of research in prog
ress.
Purpose: To provide funds in support of significant humanistic research.
Qualj.Jicnu. o~:
Applicants ,should have U. S. or Canadian citizenship or permanent residency
and the Ph.D.
Period: Available to the recipient immediately following acceptance; and should be expended
within 1 year after acceptance.
Stipend: To contribute to the scholar's essential personal expenses incurred in the conduct
of h:is resea1·ch. In exceptional cases, an award may be made for living expenses at home.
Stipends will not exceed $2,000 ench.
Number.: Not indicated.

11

ACLS-SSRC GPJ\NTS FOR SLAVIC AND EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES

DEADLINE - DECEMBE R 31

Office of Fellowships & Grants
Ar.1eri.can Council of Lcarried Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fi c!_cl_~:.: Rescnrcli in the hu111<1nitics or social sciences relating to prer.cvolutio11<Jry Rus!3iri,
the lJ~jSR, Liiv B;11Lic: States, Finl<lnd, Poland, CzC'choslovaki.a, Hune;ary, Romania, DulgDri.::,
Alba11ia, Ju [', o::Javia, E<1st Germany since 1945, and Greece since J82l.
Application:; dc<il.in1·
with Greece :~ hould h<:iVL' some relevance to the problems of Southcast· eru Europe, <:ind aµpli.c ~· 
tions dealing with Finland sl1ould have some relevance to the probl~ms of Russia or Easl
Centr<:il Europe.
Purpo s e: One of the aims is to aid sc.holars whose normal places of work arc r01note fron : the·
cent0rs of study of these areas.
Preference will be given to applicant-s who do not hav e ac
cess to special funds for such studies in their own universities.
~~.f.)caq_uns:
Mature scholars. Ph.D. required; and US or Canadian citize.·nsldp or pc·r::wn e 11t
reshlc:ncy.
Peri~~!:
Fr·»rn short periods up to 1 year~
Stip eD._1: R.1 n 3cs f ro m s mall sums for domestic trc1vcl or research expc·nses for sl10rt: pe·ri0ds c•f
time to e •n1xir:iu111 of $8,500 for maintenance in lieu of salary for 6 uni.ntcrruptt:d month:~ of
research. Th 0 aw a rd must be expended within 1 year after its acccptancE·. Grants for fnrci g11
travel may be con s idered only in exceptional case& in which they would assist in carrying out
specific r e s 0a r ch fo r which the period of residence would be adequate.
Nu mb e r: Not ind ic at e d.
No t e : Award s a nnounc e d within 3 months after deadline.
WESLEYAN CENTER FOR THE HUMANITIES

DEADLINE - NOT INDICATED

The Di.rect o r
Wesleyan Center f o r the Humanities
Wesleyan University
Middle t own, Connecticut 06457
Fie.Ids:

fi<'lds 1>f the humanilics.
The Center ai.ms to explore fresh and vital aspects of the hu~1auities, to realize 3:1
interdisciplinary response to human problems, and to generate new possibilities for curricu
lar reform.
It examines the assumptions that underlie academic discipljnes and humanistic
theories; and it encourages research as well as the fund~mental discourse of teachEra and
students. The theme entitled "The Varieties of Language" will provide the focus for discus
sion for 1970-71.
Qualifications: The Center's constituency includes scholars, artists, public figures, and
students.
Fellows range, in age and achievement, from underiraduates to the most eminent hu
nanis ts •
.Perioc.l: Fellows reside for a year or a semester. Visiting Fellows come for shorter periods.
Junior Fellows, who arc students at Wesleyan or at another instituti0n, are also appointed
for a year or a semester.
~ipen~:
Not indicated.
Number: N0t indicated.
Note: No direct applications ar0 made. The responsibility of selection, rather, is in the
hands of the Board for the Center. Inquiries may be sent to the above adJress.
Pu~>_:'!_£:

J\11

FELLO\-:SllIPS FOR c1:oss- ]lJSCll'LINi\T{Y. STUDY INVOLVING RELIGION

DEl\DI.T NE -

DEcr:-mEJ: i

Jlnrry r:. Smilh, E:<t'C'utivv Dir.eel.or.
Socic·L y for !{ 1~lif•,:ion in Highvr Eclucat:i.011

Mr.

l10U Pr11:.pcc l

S l rvC't

New JJ;1vcn, Conn.:·eUc11t 06511
Fjclds_: Gr a nt s <:w:iiJ.:1b}e to scholars in the hun:anities and in the: s o c ia] anJ narurci] s ci
ence s for a year of s tudy in reli g ion, and to scholars in reli g ion fnr n year of stud y in
anoth er discipline.
Purpnsc: To encourage the growing interest in the relation of scholarship in religion to
scholarship in other fields of study.
Qualifications: Fellowships open to scholars in any institution in the US or Canada who hold
a Ph.D. and have had 3 years' full-time teaching experience.
Period: 1 full academic year.
Stipend: Maximum of $10,000. A limited number of awards to senior scholars up to $15,000.
Number: Approxi mately 12 .

DOHER1Y FELLOWSHIPS FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDY - PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 1

Doherty Fellowship Connnittee
Program in Latin American Studies
Princ e ton University
240 East Pyne
Princeton, New Jersey 08540
Fields: Latin American Studies.
Qualifications: In most cases, candidate~ must be North American scholars under 40 years of
age, without extended residence in Latin America, and doing advanced work.
Period: Must spend full 12 months in Latin America.
Stipend: Fellowships will cover the estimated cost of travel from and to this country, for
the grantee and members of his family who accompany him, and an allowance for living expenses
for a period of 12 months. The amount will vary from $5,500 to $7,500 depending upon the
grantee's family status and the country to which he is going.
Number: 10-12.
SOUTHEAST ASIA TIU:ATY ORGANIZATION FELLOWSHIPS FOR RESEARCH

DEAULJ NP. - FEBRlJARY 1

lN THE MANil.J\ TREATY AREA (AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND, PAKISTAN,
THE PHILIPPINES, AND THAILAND)
Committee on International Exchange of Persons
(Senior Fulbright-Hays Program)
2101 Constitution Avenue, N. w.
Washington, D. c. 20418
J:.ie]ds_: Unrestrjctecl; but p1·ojects should deal with problc>ms of Southeast Asia or Southwest:
Pacif i c areas .
J!lt.!:.2_'2_:"':_£ : Proje c t s shcrn]d be distinct from those already undertak en by other organizations .
They slwuld hC' c.:nT iecl out in SEATO member countries situatNl in t:hE· Trc<:1ty AreA, but cor.1pJ i 
r,1(•ntar y work els c·\1h c:r c may be authorized if nccess.1ry for success of the pr oject .
.Q.u.ng_Lj5 2 l:__j_~!~. : U. S. d tizcnship.
Fellowships are intended for establish ed scholars at the
pos tdoc tor a 1 l ev e 1. (St11dent.s working toward advanced degrees are j nelieible.)
t~r:.iod:
L1 to 8 months between September 1, 1970 and December 31, 1971.
~~iJ~c n d :
Pro v1 cks rouncl trip economy class air fare, and a mo,1thly allowance of $Lf00 (or the
cqulv n l cnt i.n oth r· r currency) .
.;:!~12.£!.:_:
1 or 2 for .A: ~ c.:rican scholars. All grants are subject to the awlilability of funds.
J'ina] s c·lcclion wi 11 h 0 anno11nccd in Bangkok in August 1970.

I 'I

WENNER-GREN FOUNDATION FOR ANTHROPOLOGICAL RESEARCH INCORPORATED
Wenner-Gren Foundation for
Anthropological Research Inc orporated
14 East 7lst Street
New York, New York 10021

DEADLINE - APRIL 30 (A)
- NONE

(B)

_(A) Gr<1nts-j=-n-Aid_

Fields: Supµort of research jn all branches of Anthropology.
Purpose;. : Preference giv en to c.onsicleration of applications for small amounts. Potential ap
plicants with long-range or large-scale research programs should explore otl1er possible
sources of aid.
Qua li_:f)._c_a tion~: Individual scholars, affiliated with accredited ins ti tut ions ancl orga11i za
ti.ons. Applicants from all over the world are eligj_ble. Petitions may be submitted by, or
on bC'\ialf of, the individual 01· organization.
Periocl: Th0 Foundation's policy is to rely upon the integrity and sd E.:ntific ability of its
g1:antec s , and awards ar c· 1nad e without limitations or conditions attachc,d t o the conduct of
r0sE>'1rch.
S LJ _L>cnd_:
Vari cs.
N~!i)lh S'_!"_:
Not )ndjcat.cd.
~pJ::Lic:-1 _!)_~;.!l._:~_rJH'du). t> :
Nu appUcaUous under tht: Grants-in-Aid program will lie acc e pted or
proccs~:c d fr o1n l·by l t o A11gust 30.
For the retnainder of the year appl i ca t ions will be re
cc·j_ve: cl 01 ncl · [11" L1 c es sc cl nr: follc-n·r n-D2cisions no latE:r than
Ap P. 1 i.~il.t~ i s~~.:?. ___r ·~s.:_(:J:.'.'.~.c.!
F~hrua1 · y l - fpril 30
Jnne 30
S <.!p l emh e r 1 - Oct1J bc r 31
January 31
Nov<"mbcr 1 - .fon11 ;rry 31
April 15
(B) Richard Carley Hunt Memorial Fellowships (Postdoctoral)
Fields: Support of res earch in all branches of Anthropology.
Purpos e:: To aid completion of specific studies or preparation of field materials.
Qualificat i on: Younger echolars .
Period: Not indicated. Nonrenewable.
Stiprnd: Up to a maximum of $2,500.
Number: Li mit ed.
ACLS AWARDS FOR COMPUTER-ORIENTED RESEARCH IN THE HUMANITIES

DEADLINE - NONE

Office of Fellowships & Grants
American Council of Learned Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Humaniti e s.
Purpose: To support research in the huma~ities involving the use of electronic computers.
Applications will be judged both in terms of their potential contribution to scholarship and
in terms of the intere s t and potential importance of the computer applications which they in
volve. Originality in the use of the computer rather than routine application is sought.
Qua lifiEa ti~~s: Doc torate; US or Canadian citizenship or permanent res id ency.
Period: The Erant will be available to the recipient immediately following acceptance of the
award, and should be exp~nded within 1 year after acceptance.
Stipend: M.ixjrnurn of $10,000.
Numb er: No t ind i cated.
Note: The: purchase of computer time cannot be inclt!ded in the budget of these applications .
Awards announced within 3 months after receipt of application.

2. 'J

TIIE AMERICAN POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
CONGRESSIONAL FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

DEADLINE -

DECE~IBER

1

The Arierican Political Science Association
152 7 New Hamp sh ire Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. c. , 20036
Field~:

Pnlitical science, journalism, law.
To eq11ip fe1 lows wi.rh a hetter understanding of the national legislative process·
Qualific,1tio11 s : Preference will be given to applir;ants between the ages of 23 and 35 and to
those with0ut extc·nsive e::-:perience in Washington, D. c.
Following are the essentials for
each ~roup:
(A) Political Science: Completion or near completion of Ph.D. in political science. Prefer
ence given to persons who are teaching, or intend to teach.
(B) Journalis "1 :
Bachelor's degree and at least 2 years of professional experience in news
paper, magazine, radio or television work.
(C) Law School Faculty ~kmbers:
LL. B. degree and at least 1 year's teaching experience in an
accredited law school.
P,··r iod: fellows ·are expected to be in Washing ton for 9 months (from 111id-Nove111ber to rnid
,\11gust). This will be composed of a 1-month orientation peri0d, followed by numerous con
fer c:ic c~ s with memhers of Congress and othe.rs d11ring the remainder of the year; 8 months' work
in g as a ful 1-ti rTJ e aide to mem bers of the House and Senate, or on the staff of a Congression.<i ]
C c~m itt cc; and opp o rtunities for research.
.3ti.p c nd:
$6 ,5 00 riinir1u:1. Upward adjustr.,cnts
be made on the basis of nu mber of depen
(!e 11L s.
Pa rt o f th e stip L" nd is non-taxable.
:::·~be r:
Appr o:d.· a t ely 20.
~ote: - .-\ward s announc e d by March 1, 1970.
Purp 0 ~;t.':

FELLOWSHIPS IN BUS INESS

DEADLINE - DECEMBER 1

Dr. W. M. Curtiss
Th~ Foundation for Economic Education

Irvington-on-Hudson, New York
Fields: Prirn<ir:i ly those taught in departments of economics a_nd schools of business, but also
of interest to teachers of speech, business communications, political science, sociology, ge
ography, guidance and placement, psychology, mathematics and history.
Purpose: This is a College-Business Exchange Program sponsored by The Foundation for Econo111i.c
Education.
Fellowships are granted by business firms to college and university professors to
give them~ first-hand, comprehensive picture of the operations of a busir1ess firm.
Qualifications: Relatively young, promising teachers and research workers in colleges and
universities pr~ferred; but a number of deans and heads of departments have also been se
lected.
Period: Usually for 6 weeks, (some for 4 or 5 weeks), during the summer.
Stipend: Busine s s firflls pay each fellow his transportation costs betweer1 the college and the
locatjon of lhe firm, plus $1500 to cover living expenses for the 6 weeks, or in proportion
for shorter pedods.
Number: Not kno\!n.
Note: Fcllow s hjp : gr <i ntcd, as far as possible, to college and university staff who are making
a car ee r in tile a cad c: •; :ic- field.
Fh1al approval of candidates rests with the bu s iness firm s .

·1 I

ACLS GRANTS FOR STUDY OF EAST EUROPEAN LANGUAGES

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 1

Mrs. Marie Medina Wright
Administrative Assistant for Fellowships and Grants
American Council of Learned Societies
345 East 46th Street
New York, New York 10017
Fields: Grants are offered to scholars and graduate students for sLudy of the languages of
the following countries: Albania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Greece, Hungary, Jugoslavia,
Poland, and Rumania. Applicants desiring to study Modern Greek are eligible only if they in
tend to teach or use it in their research.
Purpose: The principal purpose of the grant is to enable the individual to gain a degree of
competence in the language for research and teaching purposes.
Qualifications: Applicants must be either (1) faculty member with a Ph.D., or equivalent,
who is already a specialist or intends to become a specialist in East-Central or So11theast
European studies, or (2) a graduate student with (a) at least 1 year of graduate work, (b)
connnitment to graduate study leading to a doctorate in the humanities or social sciences, (c)
2 years or the equivalent of formal course work in the language of his interest, and (d) en
dorsement from his major professor. Applicants must be u. S. or Canadian citizens or perma
nent residents.
Period: Grants are for summer language study abroad or for enrollmenL i.n intensive language
cour_ses in this country. Awards announced within 2 months after the deadline.
Stipe~i:
Will normally include the equivalent of overseas group travel and subsistence at 1
of the summ er languages centers for foreigners available in most East European countries.
The maximum stipend for those making other arrangements will be $1,000.
Numbe£: Not indicated.
1

·~·ACLS GRANTS FOR SUMMER STUDY IN LINGUISTICS

DEADLINE - MARCH 1

Mrs. Marie Medina Wright
Administrative Assistant for Fellowships and Grants
American Counci 1 of Learned Societies
3L~5 East 46th Stred
New Yo1:k, New York J0017
fields: Th ('S c· grnnts CJr ·designed to further the training of, or to attract into the study
of lingujstic sci ence, younger scl10lars of high cornpetcnce and to enhnncC' Liie: sdent·ific
Lrainjr1g of language te<1chers, including that of teachers of Ef'1g1ish ns a furcdgn l<tnguage
nhruacl.
_l,_'~irpof~~::
lL is antidp<1ted that t11L'Se grants will bC! used for altcnd.:iuce at: the SL1mmer
JnsUlulc sponS<JrL'cl by tlic Lingtdstic Society of Arnc::rica or at other i.nstituLions within t\H'
Unitcu SLi:tLPs or Canacl;i wher0 a wid e summer offering of theoretical c.1.ud applied linguistj cs
is to he available. The host institution for th e l.970 Linguistic I1~sl::it:ute ·will be· the Ohio
State University .
.Q~1~filEE.i~tion_§_:
The A.B. d egree is a minimum rE'quirement, but sLuclf'nLs whu are expecting to
rc·ceivc· this degree in June 1970 will be eligible. AppUcations arc solicitc.d from:
(1)
prcscnl or prnspvcli.VL' J~ngua g ~ teachers, including thosE! who tC'ach 01: wish to teach English
as a f!lrC'if,n l.::in;>, 11 ,1 ~,0. ahi:oad; (2) sludents in Un8u:i.stics or related fit~lds \1ho wish to sup
plement thC' offc·rj n 1~s nf Lh e ir home' insUtutions; (3) oLhers whose ncUvitif:f. make the study
of li11g11i.sUc sci (' nce <"q' c: cic::11y perLin C' nt or nccc: ssary. Grants arc: mil. m.:1clc for the study
of spccjfic fon·j ;., 11 lm1 : •1. ~1p,v~ ... xcC'['l as part of tivcrall progrwns jn Unr.uisUcs.
Period: Tenure will be during the sunnner of 1970. Awards announced within 2 months after
deadline.
Stipcn~:
Will be based on ne ~ d and will be for university fees and tuition, subsistence,
travel within the u. s. or Canada, and other essential costs.
Number: Not inuicated.

W.RY

ISAilEL SIHL1"Y FELLOHSHIP

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY 1

Mary Isabel Sibley Fellowship Committee
The Unjted Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa

1811 1~ Stree:L, N. W.
Washington, D. c. 20009

The 1970 award \1ill be for French 'language or literature.
One award per year is given alternately for study in French (language or literature)
and Greek (language, literature, history, or archaeology).
ualifications: Unmarrie d woman b etween th e age S Of 25 and 35 with a Ph.D., or who has com-Q
pleted .a ll course and residence requirements an d expec t s t o devote full-time work t9 re
search.
Period: Approximately 1 academic year.
Stipend: $5,000.
Number: 1.
Field:

~p~;;;r;-;se:

DUMBARTON OAKS VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - FEBRUARY l

The Director of Studies
The Dumbarton Oaks Center for Byzantine Studies
1703 Thirty-second Street, N. w.
Washington, D. c. 20007
Fields: . Late Roman and Early Christian period, as well as the Middle Ages generally, but
with . emphasis on the contribution and achievement of the Eastern Roman Empire. Studies of
Byzantine cultural influences in the Latin West, and in the Slavic and Near Eastern countries
are encouraged.
Qualifications: Ph.D. or equivalent; training in one of above subjects.
Period: Academic year; renewable once. Tenable at the Dumbarton Oaks Library; full-time
resident work.
Stipend: $4,000 minimum, plus board and room; accommodation outside of Dumbarton Oaks pro
vided for Visiting Fellows with children, and a living allowance is added to the stipend.
Number: Not indicated.
l!OUGHTO'.'! Ml FFLIN T.I TEf{J\RY FELLOWSHIPS
Hough l on Mj f f1

DEADLINE - NON E

in C0mpany

2 Park S tr e e L

Eu s ton,

Ma s & ac hu s ctt~

02107

I:.._(s-_~ :

Li t c·r a r y p rn j L! c t s .
Pu_i:p n :; r: :
T t h e lp n uth o r ~ , C01llpletc Utcrc1ry projecls in cithc·r fjctiP11 nr non-ficlion.
Q~~~i_f_L~:EJ:i.S2.1_'...2_ :
.\ fini ~ : h ccl manuscript, as well as a work in prc1grc s ">, will be cli gili1l' for
"n <l \-J .'.l r cl .
C.::111 di d:1 L c~ r.us t submit double-spacC'd typc:wr]tt:en nwn11 s c:dp l' ~ in Ln g li s h.
)~:.r i~~. :

~~ o

dc.: iclli 1H' indicated.

~~0J::.:..1. 1_d. :
S75•J •l c· 0 c l1, SS,•lJO of which is ,to bl! considered an adv ~1 ncc again s t r .:.•yaltic::;. The
r · ' ~ .1ll " r a t, · j ~ l >7 of t h e· rC'tail pr:i.ce on the 1st 5000 copi es , J. 2\ ;: o n th e nc:-: t 500:J, and
] S°:' t:l t • l" C il ftc·r.
~ ~: :~.:ll.·..:r :
:fr, t ind i c <J L cd.

HUNTINGTON LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE -

DECE~ffi E R

31

The Dir i:·c tor
Henry E. Huntington Library & Art Gallery
San Marino, CDlifornia 91108
Fields: American and English history and literature.
Purpose: To enable scholars to carry on significant research in the collections at the
Library.
Qualifications: Mature scholars with Ph.D. degree who have already embarked on significant
research.
Period: Up to 1 year.
Stipend: Fellowship--up to $7,500 for 1 year; Grant-in-Aid--approximately $400 per month.
Conditions: Residence at the Huntington Library is required; no concurrent or overlapping
grants.
Number: Approximately 30.
Note: The applicant should write a letter supplying: outline of project with statement of
progress already made and indication of the time required to complete the task; brief autobi
ography; bibliography of published works; names and addresses of at least 3 persons familiar
with his wo~k to whom the committee may write; dates of proposed residenc e at the Library and
amount of financial assistance needed.

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 15

CENTE!t FOR l!ELLF.NJC STlifHES

Dr. HcrnDrd M. W. Knox, Director
Ce nt er for lk ·l1i::nic Studies
310 0 v:l d

t e h ~ v ·_ ri

S trr·ct

Was h i ng t o n , D. C. 20008
Fi e l d s :
ci

Anci ent Greek literature, philosophy, or history.
1o provide young scholars with a year in whi.ch to complete

n y o f L Ii c·

;:i

<.l

research project in

J-,ov c f j_ e 1 cl s .

~ a l if ica

tions: Candidates should be fully qualified me:nbers of the profession (postdoctoral)
~ n<l between the ages of 25 and 40 (though these li:nits arc flexible in special cases) .
Period: 10-month residence.
Stipend: $7,000. Living quarters provided. Residence in these quarters is required.
Nur:1her : 8.
JOHN SIMON GUGGE!'>llEIM MF.MORTAL FOUNDATION FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 15

Mr. Gordon r-:. Ray, President
John Si rnon G11ggenheim Memoria 1 Foundation
90 Park Aven11 e
N'w York, New York 10016

Field s and Purpo se : Res earch in any field of know] edge, and creativ e acti.vi ty in any of t'1 ·..
fine arts.
Qtialificati on s: Fellows are generally between 30 and 45 years of age; US citizenship or p~ r 
man ent re s idenc~ is required.
Period: Normally 1 year.
Stipend : Indivi dually deter1nined according to need, resources, and scope of studies. Averag e
fnr 1970 awDrds wa s $9, 000.
Nu mb er:

280 .

~1t\CDOWELL

COLONY

IU~SIDENCE

FELLOWSHIPS

DEADLINE - MARCH 15 FOR

sm~~.R Rf:_$J]}E_~_gf

- OTHER TIHES AT LEAST 90 DAYS
IN ADVANCE OF REQUESTED ln'.Sl
DENCE

The Director
The MRcDowc ll Colony
Peterborough, Nc·w Hampshire 03lf58

Fie lei~: Writing, music, art.
Purp_c:>_.:.c : ·Prime?rily provides an opportunity for work under excellent condilion.:.. A token
resid e nce fee of $35 per we~k cov e rs board, room and use of a separat e studio. This fee is
waived in ca se s of ne e d.
Qualifj_r:atio i::i..~ :
Prof e s s ional wr:i.ters, painters, sculptors and co,nposers are eligible; <ll s o a
f c\~ y0t1ng artist !> of promise.
The term "professional writer" incluclc s published novelist~,
short story writers, poets, playwrights, biographers, essayists, historian s and others \~ho
hav e:· C?c :1ic:>v etl rec ngnit:ion for . their 't••riting.
Period: 1 to 4 months .
ij) Cnci: ·There are a few complete fellowships.
;-.;u :: her: Not i:idicated.
.:>L

MACDOWELL COLONY RESIDENCE AWARDS

DEADLINE - MARCH 15 FOR

MacDow e ll Colony
Peterboro~gh, New Hampshire 03458

Sill'~fER

RESIDENCF.

- OTHER TIMES AT LEAST 90 DAYS
IN ADVANCE OF REQUESTED RESI
DENCE

Jjc]ds: Writing, Music, Art.
Ptirp_c:_~: Pri.mari ly an opportunity for work under excellent conditions· A $35 weekly fee
covcrf: lio<inl, room, use: of SE'parate studio.
. .
.Q~!.:i1iJ:.i_c ~iU_<2..'.:1.'.!: Profess i onnl writers, painters, sculptors and composers are eligible; also a
fc-w younp, nrlists of promise.
The term "professional writer" includes published novelists,
sho 1·t story writers, poets, playwrights, biographers, essayists, historians ancl others who
havE' nchi ev c cl r e c og nition for their writing.
_tcriocl: Ve1ri l' S.
Stipen~L:
Th e re are a fC'W complete fellowships.
Number: Not inclicate:d.
~~a!i.<2.!l.__Forms:
Obtainable from Admissions Comrnittee at ahove addr e ss, or from--Edward
M.1cDowe ll Association, 1083 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10028.

THE ARNOLD W. BRUNNER SCHOLARSHIP
New York Chapter
American Institute of Architects
20 West 40th Str e et
New York, New York 10018

DEADLINE -

1 APPLICATION
FOP-MS AVAILABLE

JANUAl~

- JANUARY 15 FOR RECE1 PT
OF PROPOSALS

Fields: Architectural investigation.
Purpose: To further the developm e nt of architecture in the US by gr.c.nljng 1 or more scliol<1r
ships, usually annually, for advanc e d study in some special field of nrchitcc.:tural inv e:s U ;_; .1 
tion which, in Lhc• jud grn..:: nt of the Chapter, will most effectively coutrih11tc to the~ pracU c e:,
t0aching, or knowledge of the· art <11ld scienc~ of architecture .
.Qualific<lti ~~~~ :
Any citizen of the· US engaged in the profession of cn:chi!.:e:c t: urc and its n .
L1ted f i.c ld f; , who has '1 professional background more advanced and broilder jn scope by ae:tt1£d
e x perience t lw n i s gen er.:illy implic:d by four or five years of architectural ::;chool trcd.nin g.
J'..!-riod:
Und e r nori nal cn11<litions the scholarship must be completed wi thin 1 year from the ~
cl ~ t c of th e gr~nL.
:~ U_r~~=
l~.!~Cr:

.!i_<!_L_~ :

$6soo .

l or more .
i\n e:ntry fe e of $5 must accornpany the cippliccition.

CH...\LONER PRIZE FOUNDATION FELLOWSHTP IN THE CREATIVE ARTS

DEAIJLlN E - JANUARY l

Mr. William Platt, President
Chaloner Prize Foundation
101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 1Cl017
Fields:
Painting and sculpture.
Purpose: TP be able to work in the chosen media in this country or abroad, or both.
Qualificatinn~:
Talented US citizen under 30.
Period:
Not specified.
Stipend: Approximately $4,000.
f\u :r ber : 1.
Note: Selection by C?rnpetition.

GRi-\~AM

FOUNDATION FOR ADVANCED STUDIES IN THE FINE ARTS

DEADLINE - NONE

Mr. John D. Entenza, Director
Graham Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts
4 West Burton Place
ChicAgo, Illinois 60610
Eicld s :

Co nt C'rnpornry architecture, art related to it, and urban problems.
Tn provic1 0 gra.1ts in contemporary architecture, for p1annjn g , for the solution of
11rhan problt•w .:, and for art when i.t bears direct relationship to archi tectura1 situations.
Qualificati_£ns: Outst<lnding creative talents with :>pecific work objectives.
Pt:_riocl:
l ye nr.
Stipend:
Fellowship Grants and Grr1nts-in-Aid up to $10,000 per year.
Fellowships ar e selec 
ted in associ<ition with professional advisers.
~u ·11 her:
Not indicated.
_N_:.:_~:
ThE· progrc1111 incJucl e s associated interest with major museums, H·i tl1 universities at the
level of grnd11atc s tudi C' s for programs concerning the urban environment, s€ ' niinars,
lectures,
.:ind puhlicatiPns.
J2!_rpu~c:_:

AAUW FELLOWSHIPS FOR WOMEN

Fellowships Office
American A,:;sociation of University Women
2401 Vl.rg inia Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20037

DEADLINE - NOVEMBER 15 FOR DISTRIBUTION
OF APPLICATION FOR.i.'1S
- DECEt-rnEI< 1 FOR RECEIPT OF
APPLICATJ mis AND SUPPORTING
PAPERS

_Fields: Unrestricted except that awards are not made in the creative ar,d performing arts.
May be used in either US or abroad.
furpos£: To advRnce the education of women, widen fields of learning, and rais e the standard
of scholarship .

.Q_~~.LLf..Lcal'i.£>_!22.: Must be a woman who has already received the doctqrat e or fulfilled all re
quirem 0nts cxc ~ pt clissertntion by July of the fellowship year. Great importance is attached
l~) lhc ~; ig1ii f j cc1ncc· of tit(• project on which the applicant wishes to work, its probable s i g
111 fic:ance a . :; ,, contribution to knowledge, and the applicant's qualific.<'l t: i o n~> to pursue it.
The fi.nanc:i <1l need of t lie applicant i.s carefully considered.
1 yc·:ir .
.§_!:i..E._c1~l ~ :
HJ n g 0. from $3,000 to $5,000.
1!~1.mb.~' i::
50 .
l'~l:

.~!~:

The pruzr<irn <llso contains 1 postdoctoral award for a woman citizen of the US fo r re
sc;:irch in any fidd, with a stipend in the $5,000 to $7,500,range.

GEORGE A. AND ELIZA GARDNER HOWARI> FOUNDATION Fl·: LLOWSHlJ'S

DEAi>!. i r:1·:

~lllVI 111".l)t

I"

George A. and Eliza Gardner Howard Foundation
The Gr aduat e Sc hoo l
Br own Univer s ity
Providence, Rhode Island 02919
Unres t ric t ed (except that awards may not be used for t:cclmical resC' ci rcli jn t: h c, sc)
ences, nor for work towa rd any academic degree, nor for performing arts).
R_urpo s_£_ : To provid e opportunity for scholars and artists to work or study in the arls or
liberal art s .
Qualificati_£1]2_ : Prefer a bly between the ages of 30-35; in no ca s e older tha n L10.
J> e do c~ :
J aca d er.i :i.c y ear .
Fi_c]d s :

.§_tiE.£..!~:

Numb er :

$2,00 0 to $6,000.
3 t o 5.

No te: Appl ica ti ons ac c 0pted only upon nomination by individual's jnstilu '.. ion or by a n out
s tnncl i ng p e r so n in hi :=; field. AppUcation for ms will be mailed to nondnl' c s. Awards tPnah1 .::
begin ni ng J l1ly 1 of t h t! year foll O\Jing the dea dline.

THE LLOYD WARREN FELLOWSHIP AND HIRONS ALUMNI FELLOWSHIP

DEADLINE - MARCH 15

National Institute for Architectural Education
20 West 40th Street
New York, New York 10018
(A) 1970 Lloyd Warren Fellowship, 57th Prize
Field: Architectural Education.
Purpose: Fellow will designate how he proposes to use the funds--to travel, for some re
search, or to study at some other school in this country or abroad, subject to the approval
of the Comr.tittee.
Qualifications: United States citizen, under 30 years of age July 1. Must be graduate, post
graduate, draftsman with a degree in architecture, or the equivalent. Must file various pa
pers with NIAE.
(Graduate School has details). A 6 weeks' period between September 15, 1969
and March 15, 1970 must be selected for competition, with registration at least 2 weeks prior
to period selected for competition.
Period: Minimum period of at least 6 months.
Stipend: $3,500.
Numbc·r: 1 .
..rn.LJ.970 ill.J.~J-.JS ALUMNI FELLOWSHit
Fiel ~l:
Arc.:hj tcctur.'.11 Education.

Purp1)se: F11ndr; Lo be used, in the furtherance of architectural educntion, at the discretion
of tile: rccipic·nt suhjL:ct to the approval of the Cornmi.ttee.
~.0J) ficatinns_:
Sam0 qualificati ons as Lloyd Warren Fellowship.
Peri_<_~!.:
N11t indicated.

s ti p_;_::_T]E_:
Numh_cr:

$] , 000 .

1.

.' I •

AMERIC;\N I.TBRAR.Y ASSOCIATION
E. P. Dl:ITJ.'OM-JOHN Mf.CR,\E AWARD FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF LJT.H.ARY SEfl.VIC l: TO CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE

DEADLINE - MARCH l

Chairm ~i n, Dutton-Hncrae Award Jury
Am erica n Library Association
50 Ea s t Huron Str e et
Chicag o , Illinois 60611

Fielq: Library work with children or youth in a public library, a school library, or an in
stitution library.
Purpose: To give a librarian opportunity to specialize in some aspect of library service to
children and youth which will str ~ ngthen the field in which h~ is working. The award is for
formal advanced study (beyond th~ Master's degree) or for informal study and observation of
some phase of library service to children or young people in school, public, or other librar
ies.
Qualifications: Graduate of ALA accredited library school, having had al least 3 years of
successful experience in libraries serving children, young people, or young adults. If cir
cumstances warrant, the award may be made more than once to the same person.
Peij.o~:
Not indicated.
Stipend: $1000 fellowship.
Number: 1 made annually; or it may be withheld for any year in which the Jury decides there
is no suitable applicant.
Application: Request information and application blanks from the Clrnirman, as indicated
above. A detailed description of the proposed study or project for which the award is re
quested, references from four persons chosen by the applicant, and evidence of acceptance by
the institutjon or library in which the work is to be done, are part of the application.
FOLGER LIBRARY FELLOWSHIPS

Dr. o. B. Hardison, Director
Folger Shakespeare Library
Washington, D. c. 20003

DEADLINES - NONE; BUT APPLICATIONS RE
VIEWED MARCH 1, JULY 1, AND NOVEMBER 1

Fields: The Library has a major collection of books and manuscripts relating to the Renais
sance. Research is concentrated on English drama, non-dramatic literature, and history; but
the Library is also a center for studies of the Continental Renaissance, and work in philos
ophy, music, exploration, history of science, and American colonia] culture.
-~.£nior .Fl' 1 l~wships

PurE£Sl': May b<: held concurrently with other grants or fellowships, as long as these do not
prevC'nt residence at the Folger Library during the grant period .
.QualjfkaUon~:
Ph.D. dC'gree.
Period: 1 semester or 1 academic year.
~tipc~1-!i:
Normally one-half of th e Fellow's regular academic salary, up to a maximum grant of
$10,000.
Numbe: !_". : Nol ind) ccitc·d .

.ill.__J;J!.2£ t - Tl' X:!!.1_F c LL~;::; Li_f .122...i.!}1 c 1u d i. n_g_~urnrri er Fe 11 mi_sh !.E_:~)
J'urpnse>: To provjde opportunities to work at the Folger Library .
.9.l:!a1 j Li.cat it!_p§_: OpE:n to graduate s tudents ancl advanced scholars.
J'erj~l.:
V<:1ri c s Ir. urn 1 to L~ months .
.§_!J:.p_c:nd: Varies .:icconU ng to circumstances up to a maximum of $600 per month.
N1.1mhC'r:.: Not indjcatcd.

Liv~ng Arrangements: Housing in the Washington area is difficult but not impossible. The
Folger offers a limited number of apartments and rooms and the staff regularly assists Fel
lows in their efforts ' to locate suitable accommodation~.

1-·~

MENNINGER FOUNDATION POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

DEADLINE - MARCH 1

Dr. Sydney Smith, Director
Clinical Psychology Training Program
The Menninger Foundation
Box 829
Topeka, Kansas 66601
Fields: Clinical Psychology.
Purpose: The program provides supervised experience in diagnostic testing to assess patients'
suitability for hospital treatment, psychotherapy, or psychoanalysis; training in individual
and group psychotherapy; and supervised experience in other clinical electives. Ten hours a
week are spent in a sp ecial program of advanced seminars and workshops.
Qualifications: Ph.D. degree in clinical psychology with a minimum of one year. of supervised
clinical experience.
Period: 2-year Postdoctoral Fellowships starting September 1, 1970.
StiI?_end: ProvidC' a USPHS stipend of $6,000 for the first year and $6,500 for the second, with
$3,600 tax exempt each year. Dependency allowances are provided, in addition to certain liv
ing cxpens0 supplements about which the interested applicant should inquire.
Number: Several.
NATIQ?;,\L TUBERCULOSIS AND RESPIRATORY DISEASE ASSOCIATION

DEADLINE - DECEMBER l

National Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association
American Thoracic Society
Division of Research
1740 Broadway
New York, New York 10019
Fields: RE:scarc.h in tuberculosis and other respiratory diseases.
Purpose: Grants arc awarded £or medical and social research in the above fields.
Appliu;_l:_io~2:
Must be in by December 1, 1970 for th~ grant year beginning July 1, 1971.
Note: Associ.:ition is presently revising broch11re on this proer.nrn. For further details con
tact them at the above address.

N1\TIONt\l. WIUJLlFf. FEDER:\'fION CONSERVATION FELLOWSHIPS
Ex e· cu Li v t. Di rc·c tor
N ~ 1lion.-i 1 H.ilclli[c F<::deration
1fd 2 S i ;d r· c n th S t n ·c t 1 N. W.
W ~ shingtnn,

DEADLINE -

D[CE~IBER

1

GRAJ>UATE STUuENTS ONLY

D. C. 20036

Fish and \vilcllife management, range m.:inagen;ent, forestry, conservation education,
marine biolo ~ y, ~atcr pollution control and abatement, soil conservation, park administration
and ma 11 ngc:·ni cnt, 011Lclonr recre<'ltion, pubU.c relations .:ind journalism (with conservation empha
t.d .:;), e tc.
_l.'~.!.EP.~22..'. :
To fo s l er aclv.:inced study and research in conservation, na turn J r<:-t;ource manage:nent,
.:i ncl rtlo tcd f i e ld s .
.Q.::!_<2__UJ _i s:..9_.U _<_l_~_i_·~ : M•1 :: t b i.: accepted .:i:: a candidate for a doctoral clC!grcc Cll an acc r edit('d co1
Jc.g C' 01· uni v.. r s il' y [ls of the $('pter11licr followin g tirne of the award. Mu~: l he a citizen of tt1 e
US.
Nt ·ecl f tir fi n.:1nc j <1 J <J ss j s ranee 1nus t be shO\·/l\.
_P_~i;in<.!_:
9-r·in nlh .:1c .:i c101<1i<' yec:ir.
_8iJ>.':'..t2.d.: Up Ln $1,000 for ~;t1rdenl~: \vorking on doct:c.r.ate dcgr.cc. May be 11sC!d f or s tudy .:i 
hrocid.
FicJdt; :

~.~:r.!..b_ c·r:

;\ r1t(·:

No L incl i

c ; 1t

C"ri.

::o ti fir ·<1tion of " '.I.Jr.cl ;,

;>1;:id0

i11 Milrc:h.

CE~TEI\

FOR ADVANCED STUDY IN THE BEHr\VIORAL SCIENCES

D1·.

DEADLINE -

NONE

O. ::creditli Wilson, Di.rector

CL'ntcr for Advanc0cl Study in the Behavioral Sciences

202 Junipcro Serra Boulevard
Stanfnro, C;ilifornio 94305
l.'i~~:

Tht· bchavi or:i 1 s ciences.

~!:E~_ :
1\clvcinccd study.
Qucilific 0_!;_i.on~:
Ph.D. ancl

nomination by graduate departments or research CE'nters that have
nf'l'n C<•nt;ictNI hy the C0nter for Advanced Study.
l'_,:riNl:
l ye<Jr .
.~~jp r: n d :
Eqtdvalcnt to faculty salaries.
~-t!_.'"1b c:;:_:
Apprn'l)'.i:, atcly 50 per year.

